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Is to love children, and no;
home can be completely;
happy without them, yet the
ordeal through which the er.
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EARLY MORNING
CONFLAGRATION

Thomas Holman Fanning: Will
Factory Burned to the

- Ground

Kir' r pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of suffering, clanger and fear
tlat she loolcs forward to the critical
hour with anurehension and dread

: "GLASSES ARE SUCH A KUISAHCf."
. '7 ? - - -

IIo often you hear It aid:"My eyes, are weak tnd I knov I
ought to wear glasses, but I can't Lear to, because they are such a nuis-

ance.' And what a pity It I that so tnany people are allowing tbtlr
eyes to drift farther and farther into weakness on ao trivial an excuse. 5

There my be some discomfort In wearing glasses, till one gets Tully
used to them, tut that discomfort is aa nothing compared to the evils
that result from uncorrected eve trestle. If your eyea are weak yen
w ill pursue a wise course If you attend to them without delaying a day
Jcn-n- . Osr Optical Department possesses every facU'iy to lit joa with
lheVPer',ilttheprcper V1!' j -

. Motlisr's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, and alTunpleasant feelings, and
sojprepares the system for the -t-yv
ordeal that she passes through I f J f l.T fi fTlsy f
the event safely and with but L li ann V
litUe.suflering, as. numbers: IvUwUUUVlJ j

nave testified and said, "it is -TP Cor. Stat and
Liberty Sta.

worth its weight in gold, i.coper rUI7rnmn
bottle of druggists. Book containing ( j I I

valuable information mailed free. Li Li UvliUv
TO C2ADIltLD EtGLtATCa CO., Atlaata, Ga.

'A SALEM MAN .

m WASHINGTON

Talks of the Freaky Weather
at the : National
. Capital

WHERE IT RAINS BOTH WATS
' SOME STRAY SALE3HTES SEEN

AT THE SEAT OF FEDERAL.GOV- -
1 ERNitENT PRINTERS OP. THE

COUNTRY IN SESSION.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
Editor Statesman: . .

'

. The weather always a fruitful top-l- o

has caused unusual comment re-

cently. "

The ; coolness of the city this
summer Is something1 almost phenom-
enal. With the exception of a few
days early In July, we have had almost
no hot summers weather. But there
has been plenty of rain. .1 ,'

, When a few hot days did strike the
city after a long, . cool, spring the

i contrast made It seem ten times worse
than It really was, Everybody suffer-
ed, and there were numerous prostra-
tions from heat. , But the discomfort
soon passed aWay, and In spite of the
weather bureau's predictions from time
to time, we have bad cool weather.

On the Fourth of July, accompanied
only by a lot of books and papers, the
writer went to the top of a certain
grassy knoll, perhaps seven miles up
the Potomac west Just beyond . the
pleasure resort known as "Cabin John."
and the bridge. . The top of a small
hill Is nicely rounded, and on Its apex
there are five or six black walnut trees,
which afford a pleasant shade on sunny
days. The ground Is covered with shortgrass, a country road winds along the
base of the hilL but it has had few
travelers when I have been there ; to
ot serve. p,o dwelling houses sre; In
sight, but over the tops of Interven
ing trees may be seen the flag floating
from the hotel at Cabin John. It Is as
quiet and secluded a spot as any book
worm or recluse could wish for on a
pleasant day. Making myself com-
fortable by doffing such-- . articles as
hat, coat and cuffs, I was soon obllv
lous of surroundings, fanned by gentle
breezes. Thus I had chosen to spend
the holiday resting and reading.'

But I had not consulted Prof. Willis
Moore, the weather man.
; From west and north black coluds
were soon hurrying, as If bent on mis
chief, and ; a mad career. Looking at
them while yet far ofi one could see the
lightning dart ins; like threads of gold
against an almost Inky blackness. The
air had been muggy, close, sultry, od--
pressive. . I concluded safety lay in
ulght, and reached the trolley line sta
tion Just in time to escape the first
downpour. But I had an hour on the
hilltop. . ; j-f-:j. i;

A Sunday or two later I sought that
pot again. I went with" plenty of

reading, for the morning was clear andbright. But that time Irfcad no better
fortune. Not. more; thanl had I been
comfortably settled half an hour when
the j sun 5 was darkened. , Glancing
around I saw the storm-clou- ds hurry
ing out of the north, and could see that
even then the city . was being treated
to a summer shower, for a mass of
black clouds hung low in that direction;
Again I had to retreat. The rain area
was extending toward the west, and
the first car that came from the city
looked like it had taken a plunge into
the Potomac on the way up. The only
thing for me to do was to take thecar, and on the way down the river
We were treated to a splendid summer
rainstorm. Here and there we would
pick up a party of pleasure seekers
soaked to the skin, but happy because
It rained. How it thundered! And the
wind came up for a little blow. Just to
clear up the atmosphere."

The city streets were rivulets of water
and after we alighted the water works
were again turned on, and it was rain-
ing both ways that is to say, thei
drops were big. and when they struck
the asphalt pavement, rebounded In the;
form of spray. Here and there street
gamins, bareheaded, barefooted, werej
happy as ducks in a pond, and quite
as wet. !

Everybody was good-natur- ed even
the lady dressed in summer white,
without an umbrella or a wrap of any
kind, laughed . good-natured- ly at the
turn of affairs. And after the rain
ceased, how, fresh and clean the city
appeared! If the board of health could
only give It such a washing every week,
what.a: blessing It would be!

The only stray Salemltes who have
appeared at the General Land Office
since my last, are C. A. Park, Esq.
then homeward bound from his eastern
Journeying. A couple of weeks after
ward Mr. J. II. Albert surprised us one
bright morning.

The Oregon people In the land office
are always glad to meet Oregonians in
the city, even for a brief greeting.
rfThe printers are Just now running
the city; they are here from ail direc-
tions In attendance on the sessions of
the annual convention of he Interna-
tional Typographical Union. It Is a
largely attended convention. One dele-
gate told re this evening- - that more
than three' thousand visitors have beenpresent many more than were expect-
ed, 'i j WALTER P. WILLIAMS,

i Washington, D. C

FUNERAL POSTPONED "

The funeral of Mrs. Lydia Steeves
was postponed. ; It will bo heft .t
o'clock today at the' First nantlt
church. Rev. F. W. Cliffe, pastor,' will
Conduct the services, r The Interment
will be at the L O. O. F. cemetery.
mere wui be a car in waltlnar for thosi
desiring to go to the cemetery. . .

DEEDS RECORDED

(From Wednesday's Dally.) '
r

The realty transfers filed for record
in the Marion county recorder's office
yesterday aggregated the consideration
of $1030 aa follows: '

N. J. Damon, et ox, to Z W. ,

Wbltne, et aL, fractlonal loU
and 6, In'Cbas. Cartwrighr -

Adtion o Salem, w. dU..7;$lS30
O. Shiiltz. et ujl. to Hat tie Day-oiL- ou

1,-- 1- and 1, block--1 .
of Capital Park Addition to

Salem, w. d.. . 750
N. E. Milster to Z. J. Spark: I. '

acres of land In t 8 su- - r. 1 w
w. d... .0-- . 535

D. J. McLellan. et uav. to Fred --

Hursti Uots 3 and 4. block f, v
of the southwest addition to Sa- - 7

; lem, w. d.;; .V :.;.-.'...- .' 200
C. O. Copeland. et 'uk,' o A. B.

Haverty: Block 18 Remingtons
Addition to Woodburn,w. d . 100

J. W. Watson, et ux. to D. F. Lib-b- ri

1-- 4 acre of land In the city
of Woodburn, w. d... ........... 4W. P. Potter, et ni, to A. B. Hav--
erly: 4433, square feet In the
city of Woodburn, "W. d........ - 20

Total, w ;7,. V7 i-- v.. 13030

AM) NOW FOR
HOPPICKING

Very Little Life in the Hop
Market and No

. Sellers

HOT WEATHER IS KILLING HOP
vermin'by the million the
PICKING OF HOPS HAS ALREADY
BEGUN IN THE EARLY. YARD-S-
PICKERS ARE PLENTIFUL.

Since the Oregon Hop Growers Asso-
ciation made Its last consignment of
hops to London through M. IL Durst,
and a few other lots were sold to local
dealers, practically all Interest In the
hop market in 1902 hops has been lost.
There remains so few, hops in the state

less than 800 bales In growers hands
that the only ones now Interested in

1902 hops are the brewers, and their
representaties among 7 the local . hop
dealers. They need hops, and are still
endeavoring to 7 buy, having already
forced the market to above 20 cents
per, pound and some dealers now pre-
dict that the price will go still higher,
possibly to 25 cents, before new bops
are harested, bu t hey will have " to
hurry, as ; picking has already com-
menced In some yards of early Fuygles
hops. In this vicinity picking will be
gin in less than two weeks in he early
yards, and in most of the late yards.
about September 7. 7-- . J '

There Is still considerable Interest
am nog dealers for contracts on the
new crop, 20 cents being freely offered
for contracts, 'on hops "of sueh qualify
as will be produced In ? the different
yards. Salem growers claim to have
been offered 22" 'cents, buj. - of , course
they refused, and most growers could
not be prevailed upon to contract at
any price within the bounds of reason.

The new crop is apparently approach
ing picking season in splendid shape,
and the outlook seems to be for a crop
of as fine hops as were ever produced
In the state, but a little below the av
erage 4n quantity. Authorities differ
on this point, however, some declaring
that the crop hi in grave danger of
mold, and advifife picking by Septem
ber L even thOugh the hops may be
green. In order to escape that scourge.
The time has passed for fighting the
ravages of hop vermin, but the weath
er has been very favorable for the
vines the last two weeks, the hot sun
and dry weather killing millions of lice
where spraying would ; only destroy
hundreds.' '

" ,
Early in the spring a few growers

reported the appearance of the English
red spider on th vines, and expressed
fears of the consequences. The spider
seems to have reappeared the last few
days, several growers reporting them
in their yards, but there is no danger
from this source on the present crop.
at - least, although they may Increase
to an alarming extent In the future.

Hop pickers are numeious, very few
growers finding any difficulty In se
curing all the help they need, and it
seems the old custom will still be fol
lowed, of families' from the city taking
their vacation in the hop yards earn
ing spending money for winter. Ex
perience has proved that these people
who go for an outing make the best
pickers and Hardest workers.

The Producers Price Current' of New
York City In the last issue, Saturday,
August' 15, says:

7 ' '

Bales.
Receipts for week..,.. I.. .......... 1.239
Reeeints from Sent, 1.:...' .... ''...Bin
Receipts same time last year... ..85,339
Exports tOiEurope for week..1... 418
Exports from Sept. 1 .'. .......... . .38.975
Exports same time last year... ..42.010
Import's for week..... 11
Imports from Sept. 1.1. 12.552
Imports same time last, year. ..... 6.369

The market has worked Jnto a very
much stronger position "on all, useful
grades of hops. Offerings have short-
ened up so much that brewers and
dealers who ' have' wanted stock forcurrent needs have had much difficulty
In finding It. Holders of the remain-
ing' lots feel so confident of the situa-
tion that they are asking an advance
of 12 cents per pound, and the higher
prices have been realized for both the
state and Pacific coast hops. - The
whole sentiment seems to have chang-
ed both, here did fn the Interior and itlooks as If the 1902 crop will g$ out
clean and at higher, figures than oper-
ators had calculated on. The few
transactions reported toward the closehave been on the basis of 2223 centsfor prime to choice, with other, quali-
ties ranging down about as quoted.
Yearling have --shared somewhat In
the Improvement. aad ; old ' olds are
steadier. Latest advices from the Pa-
cific coast report sales at 2020"&c In
both Oregon and California the crop
la said to be improving, r In New Yorkstate the yards are Irregular, and theappearance of Uee. with continued wet
weather, have cut, down the estimates
of the crop to.50.000 bales. Cables from
London say Che yards do not look so
well and give 400.000 cwta. as, ths prob-
able yield. Estimates" of German crop
also cut down. .,; '7.f.-- .v
State, 3902. choice...'... ...... .2223State, 1902, good to. prime... .21 622
State. 1902. common no fair... 17 620State, 1901, choice., ........lg f7

State. 190L tommon to good..l2 4315
Pacific coast. 1902, Ichoiee.....22023Pa. coast, 1902. good to prime. 21 ; 22
Pa. coast. 1902. com, to fair.. 17 020Pa. coast, 1S0L hoice.. ...... .if en 1

Paeoast. 1901, com. to good,.12 Git --

State and Pa. i coast, old old. 4VaH lYx

WW

THE MARKETS.

rORTXA?I. Or, Anir. 29. Cattle,
'receipt bt steers 13.75; me-

dium $2 to $15: .eow to $2.75.

Portland. Aag. 20. Wheat Walla
Walla 77 tJe; Blueifora 0 S2c;
Valley' SQe

San Franrtsco, Aug. 20. Cash wheat
11.49 2.

Liverpool. Aug. 20, December wheat
d.

Chicago. Aug. W.-PH- mbM- wheat
1 c; closed 81 3-- 8

it e.

Barley 48 0 62c.
FU c; North western $1.00.

THE MARKETS.

, The loral market - quotations yester-
day were as follows:

Wheat 7Ki72 rents.
Oats 24 per busheL
Barley $18.50 xxr ton. ,

Hay Cht, $9; clover, $9; oat, $9;
timothy. $11. ""

Hour $3.60 per bhl. wholeale).
Mfll feed Bran. $22; shorts, $23.

Butter Coantry. I5025e, (buying). :

T.ggn IS cents. .

- Chickens 11. cents.
Hosts Live weight, 'c.
Beef Steer. 10:0 to 1250 lbs., 8c;

under 1050. 32.6082.73; cow. 2Hc; heif-
ers. 23c7 Mutton Fheep, 2c on foot. .7 7'

Veal 5i64e, dressed. ?

Hops Choke, 20c; 1903 contracts,
20c

Potatoes New. 40c per bushel.
Prunes 2&5VjC

BALFOUR, GUTHRIE & CO,

Buyers and Shippers of

GRAIN

Dealers In

Hop Growers' Supplies

FARM LOANS

Wartaou.es a j
TURNER. MACLEAT.
fRATUM. BROOKS.
tHAW. EALRM.

WIT7.SRLAND. HALSEY.
DERRY.

' MtQR3. OF "ROYAL- - FLOUR.

j g. graham;
Agent

. 187 Commercial 'St.. Salem.

..Goats and Cows..
For Sale j

Having sold uiv farm one mile soutli-wett- of

Liberty, Marion county. I of-
fer for eaie rnjr entire tlock, consisting
of 1S high grade pout, 11 choice milch
cows and 10 hrad of young stock. Alo
one cream separator, and one nearly
taw lC-i-och Oliver chilled plow. ;

If preferred I will lea.ie the gnats to
some responsible party,

Tlie stock may be seen on the said
farm unlit the 4ih of i?eptembcr. j

My residence will U at my fruit
farm two miles northwest of Balem on
the Oak tlrove road until October St
, Salem, August 0. -- "...

Jooiah Webt
ENLARGING HIS BUSINESS L ;

IL G. Sonneman. the Glendale mer-
chant, was In town Wednesday on
business," In addition to his new
brick ttore at Glcrdale now in process
of contruction. Mr. Sonnemann Is 'en-
larging his present business establlsh-me- rt

so that when the improvements
are completed and occupied with addi-
tions! goeds, rcw on the way, he wlU
have perhaps the largest general mer-chr.r.- dte

nore In Southern Oregon.
Roseburg Review.

BUILDING CONTAINED NUMBER
OF FANNING MILLS, BESIDES

s SOME VALUABLE I MACHINERY.
AND TOTAL LOSS IS ESTIMATED

-- AT ABOUT $5000. i

(From Wednesday's Daily).
7 The warehouse and fanning mill
factory belonging to Thomas Holman,
on High streefMsljoInlng the Willam-
ette Valley Prune Association's pack-
ing house, caught fire through some
unknown cause, atout 3 o'clock this
morning 'and was burned completely
to the ground with. all of Its contents,
several pieces of valuable machinery,
entailing' a loss of about $5000 to the
owner. It is presumed that the build-
ing and machinery was at least partly
covered by Insurance,' although this
fact could not be learned, Mr. Holman
being out of town.

.The fire, was at first discovered by
the engineer at the electric light sta-
tion, but; It was some tlme before
communication could be ,obtained with
the fire department and the building
was beyond recovery when the depart-
ment arrived upon ; the scene '"ft ar-
rived none, too oon,w however.1 to save
a number. of other adjacent buildings
which had already Ignited from the
Intense heat of ; the burning building.
.' No one has the slightest' idea of
how the fire originated, norfrom which
quarter of the' building, as the. build-
ing was almost completed enveloped In
flames when discovered. The alarm
was finally sounded by the fire whis-
tle, and the department was aroused
by Officer Larry Murphy, who, after
several unsuccessful attempts to get
the department by telephone, raced
several blocks to give the alarm.

- The department deserves great com-
mendation for its efficient work in sav-
ing the adjoining buildings.

Puts an End to It All. .

.A grievous wail of times comes as a
result of unbearable pain from over-
taxed1 organs. " Dizziness, Backache,
Liver Complaint and Constipation.
But thanks to Dr. King's New Life
Pills thy put an end to it alL They
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
Only 25c Guaranteed by D. J. Fry's
Drug Store. ;

DURING THE STATE FAIR

COMMERCIAL CLUB SHOULD SET
. A DATE FOR STATE PRESS

MEETING.

The Oregon State Press Association
will .Jneet In Salem this year. The ex-

ecutive commKtee is . leaving the time
for the' Salem people to name. Presi
de!?; Arthur. Conklirt "before calling-sth-

meeting would very much like an ex
presston from --the citizens here. The
attendance will be about 100, and the
members will represent all sections of
Oregon. There are about 230.newspa- -
pers printed In this state.

FOR CONVICT LABOR
The Lowenberg & Going Company

yesterday paid $976.64 Into the state
treasury In payment for convict laln-- r

n the Northwest Stove Foundry for
the. month of July.

'
DIED.

;

CARTER. At the Marion county Poor
Farm. 'Salem, Oregon, Monday, Aug-
ust 17, "1903, Henry Carter, aged 60
years, of heart failure.
The remains were Interred In the

Terrell' cemetery, yesterday afternoon.

Disc Plows

for Early Plowing

There's only one sort of plow
for early fall plowing.

That's a Disc.

There's only one Disc plow
that has proven itself for two
years of hard service in our hill
and prairie land. I

That's the Benicia Hancock.
We have the only plow ihat

will work the hills successfully,
for it is equipped with our pat-tent- ed

rear wheel controller,
which enables you to hold the
plow up to place, going or
coming, ou the hill sidel :

i 7. Get a Benicia and have your
plowing done by December.

7 Reversible discs, tooj a most
satisfactory and serviceable ar
ticle for hillside work.
. Drop ua a line if you're in-
terested, we can do you good.'

- .

FORTY WERE
SUCCESSFUL

The Work of Gr?dinr County
Papers Was Completed

I Yesterday

QITT OF FORTY-TW- O APPLICANTS
! ONLY TWO FAILED FOURTEEN

1 HAD THEIR PAPERS SENT TO
1 OTHER COUNTIES IN ORDER TO

BE GRADED.

; (From Wednesday's Dally.)
The work of examining-- and gradine;

the papers of the applicants for teach
era certificates who took the examine
ation In this county last week was
i -

completed yesterday by Superintend
ent E. T. Moores and his assistants.
Professors Wiley and Mize. ; Of the
fifty-fo- ur applicants, ; fourteen had
their papers sent to other counties for
grading, and two who took the exam
ination In other counties had their
papers gTadeThere. This made forty
two sets of papers which demanded
the attention of Superintendent E. T.
Moores and his assistants.1 Out of
this number but two failed, eighteen

I will receive first grade, eleven second
grade, and eleven third grade certin- -
cates. ?

Of the forty-tw- o applicants whose
papers were graded In this county.
Miss Maude Laughead, of this city.
received the highest standing, her av
erage for the twelve branches, includ
ed in the examination, being-- 97 11-- 12

per cent,
The forty successful applicants who

will receive teachers certificates, are
as follows:

' First Grade.
i 'Salemr-Call- le Bellamy, Martha Jane
le, E. W. Emmett, Bertha C. Byrd,
Elizabeth Hutchinson, Bertha A. Lick,
Mabel A. Shaw. C A. .Ratclint.

Gervais Cella IX Ramp.
Hullt Emma C. Hulit, Anna M.

Winter.
Mehama C..E. Cashatt, Jennie Tim-berla- ke.

.; .'

. Hubbard Addle Brown.
Stayton Zula. M. Watters.
Turnc Miriam Hickcox.
Shaw Nellie L Durfee.
Hood River Carrie Copple. ,

Second Grade.
SalenvMaude Laughead. May Rob-

inson, Mayme Shaw, Virginia Camp-
bell, Laura M. Bean.

Shaw Sibyl Cummlngs.
Argentl Pearl E. Pottorflf.
Jefferson Edith C. Hazard.
Champoeg Emma Hoefer.
WtKdburn Ella T. Miller.
Monitor--Chrywtln- e Thompson.

Third Grade.
Ralm May ; Evelyn Cleveland. Ma-

bel Tollman. . "

Iwlburg Ethel 'Savage.
Shaw Mary SlageL
JeflTerwon Unnle EuJey.
Aumsville Pearl Murphy, Minnie

Pound.
Woodburn Elizabeth Hutchinson.
St. Paul Alice Geelan. jj
Silverton Jennie Sanders.
Grerfham Lucena E. Richey I

Use Trib for tobacco habit. J

DEEDS RECORDED j

The realty transfers filed for record
In he Marion county recorder's office
yesterday," aggregated the considera-
tion of $4C22. as follows: t

David P. Junk, et ux to Peter ,

Donker, 50 acres of land in t 8 a.
1 r"2 w w. d.... $1500
Riley H." Cain to F. Aschenbren-nt- r,

10 acres of land In t 7 s, r 2

w, w. d. ............. ...1...... 1300
T. J. Painter to David P. Junk, 50 .7

acres of land In t 8 s, r2 w..
W. d.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..1220

Charles T. Starrton, et ux4 to M. f

W. Maynard. lot 1$ of block 22.
In Capital Park addition to Sa-
lem, w. d. . .r." boo

Clarence L. : LerwIH,"et ux-.-t- o E. 7
B. Fletcher, 18$ acres of land In
section 24. t s, r l and 1 w q.
e. d..i.i .. .. .. .'. .. : 62

J. M. Brown, et ux to Edw'n Ho-- ,

bart, a " small . tract of land. In "

Brown's addition to Silverton,
w. d.. .. .. .. .. . 10

Total., ....$4621

WILKFS' STALLICS, "JEROME."

No. 39631
Will kUnd lor msre the coming teanoa at tyt
ner at Kerry ant Liberty airotta. for peligraa
and particular ca'l on

DR. W. LONG,
Vetertaery Horxeon.

Phone 2CC1 Salem, Or.

Ctiittem Bark Wanted
Highest market prico paid for

same
F. G. Haas, Salem. Or.

OO State Street

DR. STONES' DRlO.STOatS
The store (two In number) are U

stocked with a complete line of drum
and medicines, toilet articles, perfuiu-r-y,

brushes, etc
dr. arose

Has had Rome 5 years' exnerienw :a
the practice of medicine and ccf.
makes no charge for consultation or
prescription.

He does a cash business. He neither
beys on time nor sells ou time. Led;- - N
era, journals, day-book- s, bookkeepers,
bill oollectoja and all the modern para- -

Ehernalia of credit drug stores, are
his business, bnce a full

stock and correct prices.

Chinese
Diug Store

I carry all kinds of Chinese a

drugs, medicines, roots,
1ict1s, nature's remedies
good for the blood and kid-

neys. I euro all kinds of
female diseases, stomach
trouble, piles and chronic
diarrhoea.

Dr. Kum Bow Wo
24 lalierty Street - Salem. Oregon.

A tenant would not go to the ex
pense of painting his landlord's houw.
yet he is always trying to boautifjr
the shell that nature lets him live in.

Philadelphia Bulletin.

Gasoline Engines

for Farm Use
Our "Jack of All Trades"

two horse eDgino is in active
use in twelve or fifteen places
in and near Salem There has
never one come back from any
cause whatsoever, and not one
is failing to please the user.
Ask any other dealer a similar
question about other engines
and he can not fail to be
"queered,"

The Fairbanks - Morse lino
stav sold. The fruit man, the
carnenter. the printer the farm
er. the ice cream man. the
butcher, and every man wLo

has them, all speak in the sac?e

way. Ask to see them orfld
for catalog.

Birdsell Clover lluliers

Save all the seed and do it
easily. If a thresherman wants
to hull your clover, insist on ft

Birdsell. Seed at $5 a bushel
is too valuable to be taken into

the chaff. - Send for catalog,
ahnwino' tliA rasn rvlinder. the
only thing tnat gets all the seed

Offers choice of three ga'eways, Kan-
sas City, St. Joseph or Omaha, to
Chicago and points East. '

. Through Standard and Tourist
sleeping cars dally between San Fran-
cisco and Chicago-vi- a Los Angeles and
El, Paso.

Through Tourist sleepers each Tues-
day from Portland to Chicago via Salt
Lake and Colorado Springs.

Through Standard sleeping cars dai-
ry between Ogden and Chicago. "

. Lowest rates In effect always avail-
able via "Rock Island System."

Reduced round trip rates in effect on
July 12, 13, 15 and 16 and August 18,
19, 25 and 26; 90 days return limit.

Be sure to see that your ticket reads
via the ,y - ;

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM. 7
The best and most reasonable dici-ng car service. .

For rates, folders, etc, write to or
call on . GEO. W. PAINTER.

Traveling Passenger Agent.
7L. B. GORHAM, General Agent-25- 0

Alder Street. . Portland Oregon.

Organized
1894.

il4,370.H3
Insurance

In force.
Saved our

members
In C2

$87,487.24.
fl.JL Johasos

v $rvC : JJ lalem.
Agent

Ore.
for

Marion Ca
A.C Cbandle
' ' Sec'y.
McMinn
ville. Or.

Capital National Bank
Of Salem. Only National. Hank In
Marion County. Transacts a general
oanaing business.

Savings Department
Pays interest on saving accounts.

A 81. Conn Sztnv' tut lkm.i Nimvnni. if....tritt .ilwrn ml c 1.1 u

te$l.pOTto iU writ U M trial, to iai t
kM them mm rrarden I Of
BWITIO tBltLCO..o T. UacitTtn, 1

Sold ta Salem bv B. C Stone.

StudebakerHacKs
The big crops and ih e good

prices Will get many a hack
for the farmers, this falk Our
1 1 Village Wagon is a popular
metlium weight farm hack and
our If inch halfplatform spring
is a world beater. Come and
see the goods and you'll appre-
ciate their true worth.

Studebaker Wagons
Are the kind with black birch
hubs that won't check, with
slope shoulder spokes, with ex-
tra long steel skeins, with turn-
ed axles, with reach stiflness,
with extra size spokes,' hubs,
felloes, reaches and all such.
Look for quality first and you'll
ask for a Studebaker every
time.; 7:-

5

: . -

Sharpies TuDular 7
Cream Separators
Save all the cream; and are so
much easier to clean and care
for than others that the women
folks all want. them. You will
know more about them if you
drop us a lin 9 for catalog. Do
'so at once.

Always say Cyra3 KcLTa
. ta reply to the great Americas inquiry, --Whatm it br .

'Gynlio :oDLtii5annTi
wlsUky Uth best atralyliterlnt. lakl1ll. punches,

. e-- o whuJey tour, or faacy Burnt driaka, tbs.t. i.rBJ? r trae to iheir uat. Thev are sectsaoMia the nui.Uy of atuauianta. Call for them jjAt a.7 nssm l.Zm ELiln ses CUpmmmmiL

, ,: ' : j ?3r "BERTY STREET, 6ALEH, ORFGON
farm Machinery-Bicycles- , Automobiles. Sewing Machines and Supplies

it co. i r :if rasters, r ccs.


